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Commentators: Andy Shepherd, Nigel McGuinness

It’s the end of an era as we are going to see Walter’s final
match around here. Walter is one of the people who has made
this show feel special every time he appears and while it will
be great to see him moving up the ladder, he is going to be
missed around here. Hopefully there is a nice tribute to go
with the match, so let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

We open with a video looking back at Walter’s time in NXT UK.
No one brought the big fight feeling like he did.

Opening sequence.

Jack Starz/Dave Mastiff vs. Die Familia

Charlie Dempsey is here with Die Familia and the winners face
Ashton Smith and Oliver Carter for the #1 contendership. Raja
muscles Starz up to start and throws him away without much
effort. They fight over a lockup but Raja throws him off a
front facelock. Starz can’t take him down by the leg but he
can take him down with an armbar. A headlock gives Starz two
and some dropkicks send Raja into the corner.

That’s enough for Raja to need a breather so it’s off to
Mastiff vs. Teoman. Mastiff doesn’t mind, as he runs both of
them over and hands it back off to Starz for the elbow between
the shoulders. Mastiff’s backsplash into a slingshot crossbody
gets two on Teoman, meaning it’s finally time for Dempsey to
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offer a distraction. Starz gets tied up in the ring skirt as a
result and the big beating is on to put the villains in
control.

The armbar goes on and it’s back to Raja to work on both arms
and  a  leg.  Starz  isn’t  having  any  of  this  switching
limbs/ignoring his other leg and fights out of the corner,
allowing the diving tag off to Mastiff. House is cleaned in a
hurry, including a suplex to Raja and a toss over the top to
send Teoman to the floor. Dempsey tries to get involved again
but  here  is  Gallus  to  take  care  of  them.  Mastiff  German
suplexes Raja for the pin at 9:48.

Rating: C. Totally watchable tag match with a lot of people
involved to give us a surprising result. Die Familia seemed to
be  the  perfect  choice  for  the  title  match  and  they  will
probably get one in the future, but Mastiff and Starz are
doing well as the big/little team. If nothing else, it is
great to see some fresh teams in the division so let’s see
what they can do.

Video  on  Walter’s  path  of  dominance  through  NXT  UK,  with
wrestlers talking about how awesome he is. Shouldn’t be hard
to figure out something to compliment him on.

We look at Meiko Satomura retaining the Women’s Title over
Blair Davenport last week, but Davenport laid her out after
the match. The feud will continue.

Video on Jordan Devlin who wants the United Kingdom Title for
the fame, while Ilja Dragunov wants to keep it to make things
better for his family. The title match is in two weeks.

Amale vs. Stevie Turner

Jinny is on commentary. They strike it out to start but Amale
sends her into the corner for a running clothesline. Turner
kicks her in the face but gets knocked into the corner in a
hurry. A running boot misses Turner so she takes Amale down to



hammer away. There’s a knee lift for two and it’s time to work
on both of Amale’s arms at once as we look at Jinny. Amale is
back up with some clotheslines and a dropkick into the corner.
Now the running boot connects, setting up a kind of Rock
Bottom spinebuster for the pin on Turner at 4:00.

Rating: C-. Amale is still a bit of a work in progress but it
is clear that she is one of the projects around here. Between
the French Hope deal and Jinny focusing on her, there is
something worth trying out here. It wasn’t a very good match,
but it got Amale a win and that is what she needs most at the
moment.

Pretty Deadly comes in to Sid Scala to complain about Sam
Gradwell. Next week, they get to face Gradwell and a partner
of his choosing. Scala doesn’t seem pleased.

Video on Walter’s dominance as the NXT UK Champion…until he
met Ilja Dragunov for their pair of classics.

Video on A-Kid vs. Noam Dar for the Heritage Cup. Kid wants
the title back, but Dar wants revenge on Kid for eliminating
him from the original Heritage Cup tournament. Now it is time
to fight, because they both want something.

Amale is happy with her win but here is Jinny to mock her for
being weak. Jinny gets shoved and they shout at each other a
lot, with security breaking it up.

Walter vs. Nathan Frazer

This is Walter’s Last Stand and my goodness does that entrance
still  work.  The  WALTER  chants  begin  and  Frazer  starts  to
realize he’s in trouble. Walter throws him down to start and
Frazer looks terrified. An armbar takes Frazer down and Walter
isn’t having any of this flipping stuff for an escape. A
dropkick staggers Walter so he puts Frazer on the apron and
pats him on the head.



Frazer snaps into reality and starts striking away, earning
himself a slam onto the turnbuckle. Walter chops him on the
chest and steps on his face (geez), sending Frazer crashing
down to the floor. Back in and a hard slam takes Frazer down
again, setting up the sleeper. That’s broken up and Frazer
scores with some running forearms….until Walter kicks him in
the face. The double arm crank with a knee in Frazer’s back
goes on, followed by a hard fist to the chest.

It’s off to the chinlock for a change before Walter starts
yelling at him. Frazer fires off some chops of his own and
Nigel knows what’s coming. One Walter chop has Frazer looking
like he has been shot but he manages to counter a powerbomb
into a hurricanrana. Back up and Walter misses a dropkick,
allowing Frazer to hit a running shooting star press. Frazer
strikes away but has to flip out of a German suplex attempt.

Another boot rips Frazer’s head off but he is still able to
counter another powerbomb into a Code Red for two. Frazer
kicks away at the leg some more and some superkicks stagger
Walter again. A Nightmare on Helm Street sends Walter outside,
where Frazer hits a shotgun dropkick into the barricade.

Back in and Frazer kicks away some more, setting up a running
chop block. A springboard takes too long though and Frazer
gets chopped out of the air. The powerbomb is countered again
and a low superkick rocks Walter. Seth Rollins’ (Frazer’s
trainer) stomp sets up a frog splash for two but the Phoenix
splash is broken up. Now the powerbomb can finally connect to
finish Frazer at 14:01.

Rating: B+. They told a great story here with Walter having
the game plan of trying to get to the powerbomb over and over
again while Frazer was doing everything he could to get out of
it. Frazer was trying to hang in there as well as he could and
finally got caught, but he gave it a great ride on the way
there. I didn’t think Walter would lose in his last match for
NXT UK but they made you believe there was a chance, and that



is better than I would have bet on. Heck of a match.

Overall Rating: B+. The main event blows everything away but
at least they were trying to do something with the other two
matches. The women’s match was only ok at best, but they have
a point to what they’re doing there. That being said, this is
all about Walter and there is nothing wrong with focusing on
the most successful star the show has ever had as he is
leaving. Check out the main event for sure and the rest if you
have time, as this is still the most well put together show
going today.

Results
Jack Starz/Dave Mastiff b. Die Familia – German suplex to Raja
Amale b. Stevie Turner – Spinebuster
Walter b. Nathan Frazer – Powerbomb

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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